Drug-induced torsades de pointes: data mining of the public version of the FDA Adverse Event Reporting System (AERS).
To investigate spontaneous reports of TdP present in the public version of the FDA Adverse Event Reporting System (AERS) in the light of what is already known on their TdP-liability. Reports of TdP from January 2004 through December 2007 were retrieved from the public version of the AERS database. All reports were selected from REACTION files and the relevant suspected and/or interacting drugs were identified from DRUG files. Qualitative analysis was performed by the case/non-case method. Cases were represented by TdP reports, whereas non-cases were all reports of adverse drug reactions other than TdP. Quantitative analysis was assessed by calculating the crude and adjusted reporting odds ratio (ROR), as a measure of disproportionality, with the 95% confidence interval. Reports of TdP were 1665 over a 4-year period, involving 376 active substances. Thirty-five drugs with at least 10 reports were identified: amiodarone and methadone were associated with the highest number of cases (113 and 83 respectively) and most of the other reports were ascribable to antibacterials, antidepressants and antipsychotics; remarkable differences in number of cases and ROR were present among agents within each therapeutic class. A disproportionate reporting was also observed for other compounds such as donepezil, famotidine and mitoxantrone. Large spontaneous reporting databases represent an important source for signal detection of rare adverse drug reactions (ADR), such as TdP. The number of reports associated to donepezil, famotidine and mitoxantrone could be considered unexpected on the basis of current evidence and needs further investigations on their true TdP-liability.